Spring 2022

www.limetreetheatre.ie
BOX OFFICE: 061 953 400

IFI@Belltable
The Eyes of Tammy Faye
MON 7TH MARCH
Time: 5pm & 8pm

IFI@Belltable
Screenings
at 5pm & 8pm
every
Monday night

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Accessible Cinema
Belltable are committed to providing access for
all and are delighted to announce that we will be
providing open captioning for our 5pm screenings
every Monday from January 10th 2022.
Open Captioned (OC) symbols on screenings on the
Lime Tree Theatre website and printed programme
will denote what films will have this capability. IFI
cannot control what films are available with open
captions but will always offer this capability when it
is available from the distributor.

Open captions appear on the screen including
dialogue and sound effects. Lime Tree Theatre |
Belltable strive to be more inclusive, our hope in
2022 is to give all cinema lovers an opportunity to
enjoy our IFI programme.If this is something you
may not be interested in our 8pm screenings will
continue without open captions.
For more information on accessible screenings
please contact boxoffice@limetreetheatre.ie

Stay up to date by subscribing to our weekly IFI@Belltable newsletter –
Email Eilís@limetreetheatre.ie for more info

www.limetreetheatre.ie | 061 953 400

Torch Players presents

Doubt

by John Patrick Shanley
Directed by
Maurice O’Sullivan
WED 8TH - SAT 12TH MARCH | 8pm
Tickets: €20 / €16

VENUE: BELLTABLE

Doubt is set in a New York school in 1964 where the conservative
Principal, Sr. Aloysius thinks the radical charismatic Priest, Fr. Flynn is
paying too much attention to the school’s only black student. This sets
in train a personal crusade by the nun against the priest - despite lack
of evidence.
CAST: Brid Hartnett, Dan Mooney. Robyn O’Riordan, Johanna Thea

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Fresh Film Festival:

Ireland’s Young
Filmmaker of the Year
2022

TUE 15TH MARCH:
Munster Heat Screening.
The screening is packed with short films exploring a
range of topics in a variety of genres, made by Munster’s
young filmmakers aged 13-18.
THU 31ST MARCH:
Final of Ireland’s Young Filmmaker of the Year 2022
This event is funded by The Arts Council and the
Broadcasting Authority of Ireland
Booking through via fresh film:
061 319555 / info@freshfilmfestival.net
For more information visit https://freshfilm.ie/

Dolans presents

Declan O’Rourke
FRI 18TH MARCH | 8pm
Tickets: €32

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Declan O’Rourke returns to the Lime Tree in 2022.
Declan is an artist known as a consummate performer who
captivates audiences time and time again whether commanding
the stage alone with a guitar and a microphone, accompanied
by a fifty piece orchestra, or surrounded by a band.
Having performed extensively in the US, Europe and Australia,
O’Rourke’s growing status is one of a significant global artist.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Kyle Riley
SAT 19TH MARCH | 12pm
Tickets: €10

VENUE: BELLTABLE

No Height Restriction Tour
It’s kids rock from Kyle Riley. The No Height Restriction Tour features
songs from his new album of original children’s music by the same
title, but it’s so much more. With a little musical goody bag for each
child, this live show gets the family stomping, shaking and singing
along with Kyle’s catchy tunes, some traditional children’s music and
even a pop song or two. Bring your rock toddlers, your little boppers,
and cool kids to Kyle’s one of a kind family concert. Perfectly suited
for 2-8 year olds and their adults, it’s 60 minutes of musical fun
where the kids get to rock.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Ériu Dance Company presents

Walls Talk

SAT 19TH MARCH | 8pm
Tickets: €25 / €20

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Walls Talk brings together solo dancer, Breandán de Gallaí, and singer,
Gina Boreham, in this deeply moving work. Set against the back drop
of by songs from the jazz golden era, this work explores notion of
memory being recorded in the material world around us: all our actions,
our feelings and thoughts, frozen in matter and energy remaining there
for eternity.
De Gallaí describes the show as an ‘abstract assemblage of fragments’
– from the music, song and dance representing many different genres,
to the text and the mise-en-scène – diverse and contrasting, yet ‘this
chaotic cacophony make unexpectedly yet harmonious bedfellows.’

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Ceol Connected presents

Wunderground
TUE 22ND MARCH | 10am & 12pm
Tickets: €8

VENUE: BELLTABLE
SCHOOL
SHOW
Far beneath the big oak tree, another world awaits.
It’s the Wunderground, and a new night has just begun. Badger has
woken up from his slumber, and is about to go on his usual rounds.
Rabbit has returned from her daily adventures to the Woverground.
Something however, is not quite right. The earth has become unusually
dry, and the tree and its many inhabitants are beginning to get very
thirsty! Join Badger and Rabbit on an unforgettable musical adventure
as they embark on a daring quest to save their home.
WUNDEGROUND is Ceol Connected’s newest gig theatre production for
young audiences (ages 3+). Co-produced with the National Concert Hall
in association with Pavilion Theatre. Supported by Draíocht Arts Centre
and funded by the Arts Council.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

St. Saviours Community Drama Group present

#Whodunnit

THURS 24TH - FRI 25TH MARCH | 8pm
Tickets: €7

VENUE: BELLTABLE

‘#whodunnit?’
Directed by Karen Fitzgibbon
The year is 1975. When fishing for eels and working in Dana’s Clothing
Factory and going to the Stella Dance Hall on a Friday night were the
highlight of the working week. Life was easy, people didn’t want for
much, food on the table, bills to be paid and a bit of light hearted
banter over the washing line. But underneath all this simplicity lay a
dark secret, buried for many year, only known to a small few. Until
early one fine morning, a random fishing expedition is about to change
all that. ‘whodunnit’ is St. Saviours latest offering at the Belltable on
March 24th and 25th 2022.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Anna Newell Theatre Adventures presents

BabyGroove

30TH - 31ST MARCH | 10.30am, 11.30am, 12.30pm
Tickets: €10 (Baby & Adult)

VENUE: BELLTABLE

A chilled out 70’s-inspired adventure for babies under 12 months,
full of gorgeous harmony singing and immersive video created
by Anna Newell Theatre Adventures, one of Ireland’s leading
theatremakers for young audiences whose work for early years has
been seen on six continents.
babyGROOVE is part of the 2022 programme from The Network For
Extraordinary Audiences and is funded by the Arts Council of Ireland.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Catalyst Film Festival
FRI 1ST - SAT 2ND APRIL

VENUE: BELLTABLE

The Catalyst International Film Festival will host the 3rd edition
of the festival in venues across Limerick from 1- 2 April 2022,
presenting a film programme that prioritises stories and storytellers
currently under-represented on screen and behind the camera.
Panel discussions, Q&A sessions and special events will be an
integral part of Catalyst International Film Festival 2022.
For more information visit:
https://catalystinternationalfilmfestival.com/

Opera Collective presents

Alice’s Adventures
in Wonderland
WED 6TH APRIL | 6.30pm
Tickets: €20 / €18 / €60 family ticket

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Opera Collective Ireland presents Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.
This captivating family opera has something for everyone. 11-yearold Alice is jolted out of her daydreams when she meets a talking
Rabbit who insists she follow him to a mysterious Wonderland. With
familiar characters, blues-inspired music and comic storylines that
are accessible to children, this can be enjoyed by audiences young
and old.
Commissioned and originally produced by Opera Holland Park.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Dolans presents

Paul Brady
FRI 8TH APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €37

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist, Paul Brady is one of
Ireland’s most highly regarded and successful artists.
Paul Brady crosses musical boundaries again and again, incorporating
folk, rock, blues traditional Irish & classic pop styles into his songwriting.
Paul Brady’s live performances, whether solo or with full band, include
songs from his extensive catalog of 40 years. He is classified as a
musicians’ musician, Paul Brady’s songs have been covered by a huge
array of major artists. He began to write songs in the early 80s and has
since forged a reputation as one of Ireland’s finest singer/songwriters,
releasing many popular and critically acclaimed records.
This concert will feature well known songs such as The Island, Crazy
Dreams, Nothing But The Same Old Story, Nobody Knows, Follow On,
The Long Goodbye, The Homes of Donegal and Paradise Is Here have,
over the years, given joy and emotional sustenance to generations of
Irish at home and abroad.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Talking Shop Ensemble
& Run of the Mill Theatre present

Making A Mark

SAT 9TH APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €18 / €16 / €14 Group Rate

VENUE: BELLTABLE

Making A Mark is a documentary style, autobiographical piece that
places the voice and lived experience of an artist with an intellectual
disability front and centre stage.
Mark Smith, a 40 year old performer with Down Syndrome, first began
to develop the piece across a 6 month residency at Axis Ballymun in
2018. Here, he worked alongside leading documentary artist Shaun
Dunne and long time collaborator Aisling Byrne. The production was
further developed with the support of the Abbey Theatre’s 5 x 5
programme and premiered with support from Project Arts Centre in
2019 to a sold out run and several award nominations including Best
Performer and Best Production at that year’s Dublin Fringe Festival.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Circle of Friends
WED 13TH - SAT 16TH APRIL | 8pm
Sat matinee | 2pm
Tickets: €30 / €28 / €25 (matinee)

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

The World Premiere of Maeve Binchy’s Circle of Friends adapted for the
stage by Elaine Murphy.
Big-hearted Benny Hogan, an adored only daughter and little orphan,
Eve Malone, are best friends in the small rural town of Knockglen. On
their first day at University College Dublin, their lives are turned upside
down when they are introduced to the beautiful and sophisticated,
Nan Mahon, and the handsome, Jack Foley. As love blossoms, Benny
reluctantly boards the bus home every evening to Knockglen unaware
of the trouble brewing within their new circle of friends. Set in 1950’s
Ireland, this enchanting tale of first love, fierce loyalty and friendship, is
a rich, resonant coming-of-age story, wrapped in the warmth of Maeve’s
trademark humour and compassion.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

UL Musical Society presents

Spring Awakening
13TH - 15TH APRIL | 8pm | Friday matinee 3pm
Tickets: €15 / €12 (students)

VENUE: BELLTABLE

The show explores the journey from adolescence to adulthood
with poignancy and passion that is illuminating and unforgettable.
The landmark musical is an electrifying fusion of morality, sexuality
and rock & roll that has exhilarated audiences across the world like
no other musical in years.
Join this group of late 19th century German students on their
passage as they navigate teenage self-discovery and coming of
age anxiety in a powerful celebration of youth and rebellion in
the daring, remarkable, punk rock infused Spring Awakening.
This show contains mature themes which are unsuitable for a
younger audience.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Joe the Magician Live
SAT 16TH APRIL | 12pm
Tickets: €15 / €55 family ticket

VENUE: BELLTABLE

Joe the Magician-LIVE is a Children’s comedy magic and illusion show.
The show fuses Joe’s laugh out loud comedy magic with absolutely jaw
dropping spectacular illusions, live on stage.
It’s a rollercoaster theatrical ride that reinvents Children’s entertainment.
Suitable for all the family!
Joe’s current show ‘abraKIDabra’ on RTÉjr is already a firm favourite
with kids of all ages and now Joe has a brand new show “Dizzy
Deliveries” hitting the screens in March. Joe plays a magic delivery man
who uses ‘Lámh’ in this new educational comedy show.
“Joe Daly is Ireland’s leading Children’s magician”
- The Irish Times
‘‘Joe Daly is absolutely brilliant”
- John McColgan, Producer/Director of Riverdance
Catch Joe’s show ‘AbraKIDabra’ weekday’s on RTÉjr & on the RTÉ player.
Joe has a brand new TV show coming to RTÉ early 2022

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Antelope presents

Motherland: Songs of
20th Century Women
THURS 21ST APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €20 / €18

VENUE: BELLTABLE

Performed by Edel Murphy (Celtic Woman, Riverdance) & live band.
Featuring evocative projected images alongside thought-provoking
spoken word, Edel Murphy performs iconic songs of struggle and
celebration from such songwriting greats as Joan Baez, Bob Dylan,
Nina Simone, Kate Bush, Nanci Griffith, Dolly Parton, and The Beatles.
Following extensive tours with Grammy winning shows Celtic Woman
and Riverdance, Edel Murphy – singer, actor and musician – and live
band bring you through the Dustbowl of the Great Depression, into the
homes of 1950s urban desperation, down streets of protest in the 1960s
and into the tumult of the 21st Century.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

City Theatre Dublin presents

Shirley Valentine
FRI 22ND APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €28 / €25

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Following its sell-out run at Dublin’s Gaiety Theatre in October 2021,
treat yourself to an evening of laughter and triumph, as Norma
Sheahan, one of Ireland’s leading dramatic actors, breathes new life into
Willy Russell’s effervescent and iconic character Shirley Valentine.
Trapped in a dreary marriage and humdrum life, Shirley wonders when
she lost her hopeful, youthful self. With no support from her demanding
husband, snooty neighbour, or self-absorbed teens, Shirley resorts
to full-blown (although somewhat one-sided) conversations with her
kitchen wall.
So, when a divorced friend asks Shirley to go on a vacation to Greece,
she bravely gathers what remains of her dignity and begins a humorous
and uplifting voyage of rediscovery.
Shirley with ever-opening eyes, begins to see the world – and herself –
in a different light… but will she ever go back to being “St Joan of the
fitted units”?
Directed By Michael Scott
Designed By Michael McCaffery

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Decadent Theatre Company presents

Blackbird

THURS 28TH – SAT 30TH APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €20 / €16

VENUE: BELLTABLE

After years in prison and subsequent hardships, Ray, 56, has a new
identity and has made a new life for himself, thinking that he cannot be
found. Una, 27, has thought of nothing else. Upon seeing a photo of Ray
in a magazine, she has arrived unannounced at his office.
Guilt, rage, and raw emotions run high as they recollect the passionate
relationship they had fifteen years ago, when she was twelve and he
was forty. Without any moral judgments, the play never shies away
from the brutal truth of this abandoned and unconventional love. Una
is looking for answers, not vengeance. Nevertheless, the consequences
are shattering. Questions far outnumber answers in this dark drama.
AUDIENCE WARNING
Strong language and adult content. Blackbird is a challenging play
that deals with statutory rape and sexual abuse.
For age 16+

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Aiken Promotions present

Oliver Callan
SAT 30TH APRIL | 8pm
Tickets: €30

VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Oliver Callan brings his huge cast of characters to the stage for
the first time in the age of Leo, Boris and Trump. It’s no Kylie concert,
but Leo heads a troupe of voices from the world of Irish politics,
sport and entertainment.
Aiken Promotions and Leo Varadkar (ledgebag and Teesh) are totes
excited to announced RTÉ’s award-winning show Callan’s Kicks Live
on stage.
Ever wondered what really happens during Marian Finucane’s
newspaper panel? What did Enda Kenny do next? Who’s actually pulling
Mary Lou McDonald’s strings? Is Michael D Higgins still a thing? Why is
Bertie back? Can Dermot Bannon be stopped and brought to justice?
Oliver Callan brings his most ambitious live show yet, with dozens of
impressions, sketches and voices kicking our leaders and legends into
the next decade.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Performance
School Shows
Disco Is the way to Go

TUES 1ST MARCH | 7pm
WED 2ND MARCH | 11am & 2pm
VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE
Tickets: €10/€5 (under 18’s/school ticket)
CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

Colaiste Iosaef’s Grease
TUES 29TH - WED 30TH MARCH | 8pm
VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE | Tickets: €14
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

Frontline
SAT 2ND - SUN 3RD APRIL
VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

Sophie Bailey Turning Pointe
SAT 9TH APRIL
VENUE: LIME TREE THEATRE

